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the more definitely artistic world. She discarded
the social attractions of London for the more artistic
charm of Paris. She returned in her maturity to her
own Ireland where a sincere life led her from among
the artists of Dublin to mingle with the patriots and
the people of Ireland.
Constance de Markievicz's superb logic and courage
led her to perform deeds that the vast majority of
us only prate about doing. Ireland must be free; a
blow has to be struck for her, she goes openly into battle;
she shoots and is shot at; she is condemned to death;
she has the luck to be spared her life and is sent to
prison. With the vicissitudes of political struggles,
she is released; she continues the fight for Ireland in
all the phases it incessantly assumes. Logic and
courage such as hers are so rare that people who
cannot emulate her in either, try to dispose of her as
eccentric. Courage is a danger to a materialistic
world, and logic is troublesome.
The consistency of her Christianity and eventual
Catholicism and her ardent charity led her to live
among the poor. Her funeral on Sunday last was
the funeral of a queen who reigned in Irish hearts but
especially in the true hearts that beat beneath the
ragged sleeve.
Born to comfort, and luxury even, she chooses to
die in the public ward of an hospital among her truest,
dearest and now most bereaved of sorrowing friends.
Born in a castle—& stronghold of English landlordism
and ascendancy—she lies in an Irish Republican's
grave, cared for by loving Irish hands. And the
people miss her a little less now that she lies so close
to them, than they did in the stormy days of her exile
in English jails.
Constance de Markievicz is a pure gold link in our
chain of great patriots who were born of foreign

